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fifty miles to get from the Kennebec river
to Farmington Hill. Now the stage road
is anything but a direct one, and the most
you can make the distance is thirty-five
miles. I have had several letters from
my old friend, Seward Dill, of Phillips,
who is a man well known in this part of
the State as a shrewd, energetic and care
ful man who has done as much towards
Free to Phonograph Subscrib getting the Farmington and Phillips road
through as any one, and a man who never
ers Who Pay in Advance.
runs a horse team when a wheelbarrow
will do the work. In a recent letter he
says;—“ When do you hay e a meeting of
the stockholders? Are you going to
make a two-foot gauge, or broader? I
hear it said that it is to be three feet; how
is that? It would make a break with our
road, and also witli other roads. The twofoot gauge will do all the business and at
a much less expense, and our freight and
passengers will all go that way, and a
Entered as Second Class Mail Matter.
great proportion of our great Lake travel
would also go that way. Our road will
O. M. MOORE, E ditor & P roprietor . soon be extended to Madrid on account of
lumber in the east part of this town and
No. 6 Plantation. Our lumber would go
Stick to the Old Wheelbarrow.
through without a change of cars, and
when the road of two-foot gauge is com| M r . E d it o r :—I have for some
pLtC.I-to ' Visc.ifeeei, v. e can toau licre an<i
Ibeen a'believer in the practicability >f unload on the steamer fur Europe without
some cheap mode for the transportation delay or reloading.”
of freight and passengers from the interior
In another letter he writes:—“ We all
to the waters of the sea. I think the pro hope and pray that you will build a twoblem has been solved in the conception and; foot gauge railroad from Farmington to
completion of the Sandy River, two-foot the Kennebec, and from there to Wiscasgauge, Railroad. Had the original pro-j set. In that case we can send you thous
jectors and stockholders of the Kennebec ands of car loads direct to the steamers
& Portland Railroad known of such a that will be loading for England.”
thing anti built it, they wonld have been
“ We have just above us more than ten
much better off; they would not have had thousand acres of the very best timber
stowed away in some old musty pocket- lands, and parties are now exploring in
pook or pigeon hole, certificates of stock order to build mills to cut out the lumber.
ot no value, but on the other hand, would Now the natural outlet to this, is the Ken
have received a fair compensation for nebec in the summer season, and Wiseastheir investments. I know this two-foot set in the Winter; and many thousands
gauge road is laughed at and stigmatised will be sold on the way, especially short
as a “ wheelbarrow railroad,” put if it will lumber. I have sent 100,000 shingles per
do the business, accommodate the public month when I had to truck them to Farm
and pay dividends, what matter? And ington six months in the year, and these
if one “ wheelbarrow" will not do it. put went to Portland by rail; thence by ship
on two, but not undertake to run and sup to South America; and other men were
port a horse team to do tlig. business of a sending away at the same time. Now if
wheelbarrow. I have a great affection for our gauge is broken, it will ruin our freight
the old “ wheelbarrow.” Almost the first business, or nearly so, as freight will have
money I ever earned was a four-pense-half to be reloaded. Tell your people that if
penny (6 1-4 cents,) for wheeling a chest they have any doubts about the two-foot
nearly half a mile, some of the way up gauge doing the. business, to come up
quitea steep hill, on an old wheelbarrow, here and investigate. We would not take
and that four-pence-half-penny looked al the broad gauge as a gift. It would cost
most as big to me at that time as a cart too much to run it. Will say more next
wheel, and furnished me with gingerbread time. Would attend your meeting of July
honey and sweet cider the whole day i t 2d, but am engaged in laying out a. road
the first General Muster I ever recollect and cannot leave,”
You will see, Mr. Editor, what the tes
of attending.
I fear Mr. Editor, that the managers of timony of my friend Dill is about the mat
the contemplated railroad from Farm ter, and if you do not believe him, just
ington to the Kennebec, are inclined to go to Farmington, take the two-foot gauge
stray away from the old wheelbarrow; railroad to Phillips, go over the river to
many of them are in favor of a three-foot my friend's house and look that over, also
gauge, and some of the Standard gauge. Iris garden and fruit. Take him by the
It seems as though some of them want to hand look him over; and you will never
run the road so as to accommodate every after disbelieve anything lie may say or
one’s hen coop or pig-pen, for I am in tell you.—H. FULLER, in Hallowell Reg
formed that the route surveyed is over ister.
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FRIGHTFUL ACCIDENT AT RANGELEY.
Fall of the Roof of the New Meeting House.

Wednesday evening, at about 9 o'clock,
our people were startled with the intelli
gence that a frightful accident had occur
red at Range ley, and it was at first said at
least a dozen men were dangerously in
jured. A special engine was at once dis
patched to Farmington, by order of Supt.
Wilbur, and in two hours and thirty minutes
returned with Dr. I’armeas Dyer, a prom
inent surgeon. Drs. Dascomb and Win
ter, having been summoned, had already
gone to the scene of the accident. Geo.
Pickens took Dr. Dyer to Rangeley, ar
riving there at two o'clock.
Wednesday seems to have been the day
set for the “ raising” of the new meeting
house, in which Rangeley has for some
time past been greatly interested in erect
ing. As is the custom in country towns,
the frame is put together on the ground,
each side by itself, and raised to position
by the men and boys who gather from
miles around and make it a sort of holi
day. The four sides were in position at
abouf ; o'clock p. m., and as is SlippoSo d i ........ IV
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top to sustain the load put upon it, con
sisting of planks for men ta stand upon
erecting the rafters—some twenty men
and many of the heavy rafter timbers.
It is said there were many people—men,
women and children—inside the framed
building just before the fall, but they hav
ing noticed the strain put upon the tim
bers, had hastily left the building just in
season to escape a far more appalling dis
aster. Suddenly the supporting crosstimbers gave way, and a fearful crash fol
lowed—men and timbers in a promiscu
ous mass were hurled in a heap to the
ground floor—nearly or quite twenty feet,
and one man, Mr. Geo. 11. Huntoon, fall
ing into the cellar, some five feet lower.
One man jumped from the bcllfry to the
ground as he saw the timbers going. T lie
sides of the frame remained standing.
All who fell must neccessarily have re
ceived more or less bruises. Of those
who fell we learn of the following: Win.
Berry, of Canton, master workman ; Geo.
M. Esty, of the Greenvale House; John
Nutting, Charles and Almon Snowman,
Wesley Raymond and son—Samuel I).
G. Wilbur, Geo. II. Huntoon, Frank and
Dennis Niles.
Mr. Berry, who was supervising the
construction of the church edifice, had a
shoulder-blade broken, also a rib, the lat
ter penetrating the lungs, causing slight
hemorehage.
Mr. Huntoon was severely shaken, hut
no hones were broken. Dr. Dascomb
says he is injured internally, and lie was
delirious Thursday.
Ml-- Wesley Raymond, aged about 45,
had his right leg broken and crushed be
low the knee, both bones being broken
and one of them protruding through the
flesh some four inches. The left foot was
also badly jammed, some of the bones be
ing displaced. Dr. Dyer found it neces-
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ident’s room when the follow-ing colloquy
sary to amputate the shattered limb be
occurred.
tween the knee and ankle. He was as
The President—“ Is it true, Rockwell,
sisted by the Phillips physicians in the
that the Catholics are saying mass for
successful operation. Mr. Raymond has
me?”
a large family and is a poor man, depend
Rockw’ell—“ It is true?”
ing on his daily labor for the support
The President—“ Is it voluntary or or
of his family. We learn a purse of $10
dered?”
was sent the unfortunate man by parties
Rockwell —“ Both.”
at the Greenvale House. May others do
Free to Phonograph Subscrib The President—(who seemed very
likewise.
much touched)—“ When I get up L must
Mr. Charles Snowman sustained a frac
ers Who Pay in Advance.
ture of the inner malleolus, or ankle joint.
make some recognition of this.”
Our Itangeley correspondent (Keswick)
&jgp*Rangeley fish-stories have been
sends the following: Names of persons
rather scarce during the heated term ; so
who were among those who fell: E.Toothwe seize with avidity this one which comes
aker and L. Moores. There were twenty Tuesday Afternoon, July 12.
from a reliable story-teller at the lakes.
men on the frame, only 12 or 18 of them
It seems a party were out upon Rangeley
falling with the timbers. In the rush that
O.
M.
MOORE,
E
d ito r & P r o pr ie t o r . Lake angling for trout, with but poor suc
followed the accident, Miss Minnie Toothcess, and were about giving up the “ sport”
aker was knocked down and slightly in
for the day. As the last line was being
jured.
THE PRESIDENT’S CONDITIONreeled in, the hook was taken with a jerk
[We do not by any means intend to fol
that nearly took the rod from the .angler’s
The condition of the President still ap hand. An hundred yards of line were
low’ the practice of republishing articles
from the Tuesday to the Friday edition and pears to improve. A feeling of thanks taken out like a streak of chalk. The
vice versa, but as we were unable to sup giving thrills throughout the land, equall gentleman with the rod, being an expert,
ply the demand for the last regular issue ed only by the horror occasioned by the was equal to the situation, and did his
o f the P ho no ., on account of the Range- blow’ from the assassin, as the announce best to check the gamey fish in his mad
ley accident, we republish the article cor ment is daily made—“ the President still race. The rod and line were also first
rected, with some additional information improves.”
class and field the briny denizen firm.
regarding the extent of injuries received,
Below we copy telegrams'aud interest
Gradually the reel was checked and like
kindly furnished by Dr. Dyer, of Farm ing notes concerning the President's con wise gradually the boat with three in it,
ington, he having visited his patients dition:
begun to move. Faster and faster the
there Friday and Saturday.—E d.]
Monday morning—
boat cleft the w-aters and the excitement
The following is a complete and cor
“ The President continues to improve.
grew intense. Down the lake w-as the
rected list of persons injured and the na He passed a very comfortable night, ar.d
course, and soon Ram Island was reached.
ture of the injuries :
feels very much refreshed this mo.ming,
A graceful sweep was made around the
Wm. F. Berry, Canton, broken shoul though his actual number of sleeping
island, and the home stretch taken up
der-blade and one or two ribs broken— hours w-ere less than those of the night be
vith no decrease in speed. Various were
latter injuring lungs.
fore. He took an increased amount' of the conjectures as to the character of the
Wesley Raymond, right leg ’ -oken be- nourishment during the night and has snfspeed and strength.
wer* t*.,' futee AlMu -<*.•»****, r r.
} fcrc.l no inconvenience from it. Ilis pU -S fish which showed such
>•■*■■
left foot jammed and broken.
is down to M. The Jennings machine is 1
n t '° r * ' ' & - * * were soon to know,
Geo. H, Hunton, general concussion; i now working well, and by it the temper*in a 8urPnsm&Manner in this day of
internal injuries.
The distance from Ram Is
ture of the room can be reduced to any j
Charles Snowman, fracture of ankle.
land to the mouth of the stream at the
desired
degree.”
Frank Niles, general concussion.
head of the lake was made in less than an
Dennis Niles, fracture of ankle.
It is proposed to hold a national day )f
hour, and still on he went with increasing
Gerry Wilbur, bruised leg.
thanksgiving if the President recovers.
speed. Would he make the turn with
Erman Toothaker, general bruises and
Saturday night the Garfield relief fuul
cut foot.
safety
to the boat at the steamer’s landing,
John Nutting, general bruises and back had reached $120,000.
was now a question. An oar was put out
lamed.
Of the seventeen Presidents who hate
at the stern to help the boat on short
Byron Hardy, bruises.
died in or out of office, six have died n
Almon Snowman, head cut.
curves, but it was of no avail—the mon
Geo. M. Esty, bruises and cut about July, and three—Adams, Jefferson ard ster seemed bent on another and still
the head.
Monroe—have died July 4th, the two first
stranger course. Direct for the landing
Lyman Moore, badly sprained ankle.
on the same day in 1826.
he struck and as the boat was within three
Samuel Raymond, sprained ankle.
In response to the questions of a re
rods of the wharf, the back-fin of the
Dr. Dyer reports Berry and Raymond
porter to-day Gen. Swaiin said :
leviathan was seen to cleave the wave.
doing as well as could be expected.
The President is assimilating his food! ri
,,
^ He was rising for what? As he reached
5?jP*As the Hon. Washington Gilbert, w’ell. I his afternoon we have given him the wharf, with a rush and sudden spring
of Bath, the Greenback nominee for mem chicken broth in addition to his miik and into the air he rose from the water and
ber of Congress from this district, is not Medford rum. He does not like rnni. landed on Geo. Esty’s baggage car, the
much know-n in this section, we would Awhile ago he said,. “ Are they not run- impulse of the leap sending the car far up
state that until late years he was a Repub ming me too much?”
the track. Of course the line was parted
“ Is he cheerful?” was asked.
lican. When Mr. Dmgley was Governor,
as he left the water, aryl the boat brought
Gen. Swaim answered: “ He is net up against tlfe wharf. As soon as the
Jndge Gilbert was a persistent office-seek
er—a sort of a Guiteau, without the pistol. laughing out loud just now, but I tell yoj party in the boat got over their shaking,
At last Gov. Dingley appointed Mr. Gil he is going to pull through. He is very they proceeded to inspect the monster,
bert on the commission to revise the Con comfortable and very weak. If he passes i which now laid quiet from exhaustion. It
stitution; but not satisfied, he still con 12 o’clock to-morrow as well as he has was found to be a full-grown “ Carn”—the
tinued his solicitations, now for a higher been doing,we shall think his chances are rarest fish known to American waters.
elevation on the judicial bench. But the very good. I have always thought he Its weight was about seventy-five pounds.
bench wasn't for him, and he sought other would pull through, but they frightened The fish is not good for eating, so Esty
fields and pastures green-back—or rather me so for a day or so that I did not say it was disappointed after all.
he contented himself with abusing the very loud.”
^ * “How’s that, Boss?
Republican party for a season, and not
“ Does he still persist in talking, Gen
until a very few months before the recent eral ?”
&3^**I>arties in Phillips *ere affected by
district convention, was he formally an
“ No, he is becoming more tractable in heat Sunday—some to the extent of
nounced as a full-fledged Greenbacker. that respect. But he is as calm and phil vomiting. Reports from various parts of
We see it stated in partizan papers, that osophical as he is at a Cabinet meeting. the country only show two degrees more
among Mr. Gilbert’s Greenback character He puts himself in the third person beat than experienced here. In Augusta
istics may be mentioned the fact that he and reasons out his condition. He does 96 was the highest point indicated. Old
is prominently connected with the Na not use many wprds, but the few he does residents of this generally cool locality
tional Bank system, is a bloated bond are compact, pithy and forcible. We say they were never so affected by heat as
holder, together with several other incon- think at this hour that everything looks on Sunday.
gruities. Republican sore-heads make very favorable indeed.’*
—Latest advices from the Rangeley
first-class Greenback leaders !
j Col. Rockwell was recently in the Pres- sqfferers, report them all doing nicely.
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Phillips, Franklin Co,, Me,

G-uiteau’s Confession.

District Attorney Corkhill says no
action will be taken regarding Guiteau’s
case till the result of the President’s
wound is finally determined. Referring
to the papers taken from Guiteau, Col.
Corkhill is reported to have said : “ These
papers are not so very important. The
only important thing I have is a full de
tailed history of the crime from its in
ception to the culmination, which I beleive
is accurately correct. That in due time
will be given to the public. I will say in
addition that I think it exceeding cruel
considering the fervent state of the public
mind on this subject, and horror with
which every man regards the assassination
that any man’s name should be mentioned
in connection with him. He is an egotis
tical, presuming, dishonest men. He at
tempts to borrow money of people by chain
ing acquaintance with persons whom he
only knew by the fact of his going to them,
speaking of persons as his friends whom
he had no acquaintance with at all, at
tempting to obtain money by representing
himself as a man of great political influ
ence both in Washington and New York.
To mention names of these citizens in
connection with this man at this time is
improper and unjust. While everybody
who hag known anything about this man
at all has been perfectly willing to detail
to me his entire relations with Guiteau,
still there is scarcely one of them but had
requested that his name be kept from the
public. The statement to which I refer
is a detailed statement of the crime •which
was done, given to me by the prisoner
himself After T had told curtain facts
that I had obtained I then got from him
what 1 think is a correct statement. He
was so solicitous about its being correct
that lie sent a messenger to me to return
to the jail as he wanted to say to me some
thing which had escaped his memory. He
was afraid I would learn it somewhere else
and then think he had concealed some
thing from me. There is necessarily and
very properly much anxiety on the part of
everybody to learn the minutest detail in
connection with the commision of this
crime, I am met on streets, people come
to my residence day and night. I have
a minute’s leisure in my office. I have
said biit very little, but I think it proper
to say that there are no startling revela
tions that will be developed. From present
indications the assassination was a cold
blooded, premeditated attempt at murder
by a man who knew what he was doing
and the consequence of his act. I have
no question that the man is rational and
sane.
The attempted assassination of the Pres
ident is resulting in a demand for reform
in the cival service in the most unexpect
ed quarters. The National Republican
for instance, takes almost as strong
grounds as George William Curtis does
as to some features of civil service, and
insists that the President should decline
to see the great mass of applicants for
office. This, it says, is persecution of
the President. Applications should, be
referred to the departments and represent
ed to the President only by subordinate
officers or Congressmen. The Republidan says “ the man who seeks office never
need b*> allowed to cross the threshhold
of tlite White House door.”
Jjgg^News from the President still con
tinues encouraging.
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The Lancet, the leading medical jour
—We wish every one injured in the
Rangeley accident had been insured in our nal of London says : The accounts of the
agency; $5 a week would assist material condition of Garfield are on the whole
—Delightful day, Monday.
ly in providing for the unfortunate fami- Jsatisfactory. They give reasonable ground
for hope. There are, of course, many
lies.
—Full moon Monday night.
—We re-publish the account of the ac perils still to be encountered. Secondary Stoves and Tin Ware, Nails,
—Strawberries wanted at this office.
cident at Rangeley, as we were unable to internal hemorrhage may occur when the
—Warm weather for “Extra” work!
Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps
supply the demand for extra copies other bullet is surgically or accidentally dis
—Haying operations have fairly com
of all (kinds, Table
wise. We are now prepared to supply placed and inflammation or blood posionmenced.
iag
is
possible;
but
looking
at
the
case
as
& Pocket Cut
extra copies.
a whole, and recalling the history of sim
—C. M. Davis has his new stable near
lery, Etc.
—With so many beautiful groves along
ilar cases, it is impossible not to feel that
ly completed.
the route, it is suggested that our little a fairly good hope is permissible. It may
—Dexter Toothaker is home from Kan railroad would do a good thing to provide
be assumed that the course taken by the
sas on a visit.
a miniature Maranocook for the pleasure bullet must have been such as to avoid Bolts, Springs, Axles, and
—A car-load of guests arrived at the of excursionists.
BlTsmiths’ Supplies gen
injury to the most important structures
Elmwood Saturday night.
—It is presumed a liberal patronage It is scarcely possible any large vessels
erally, at the very
—Mrs. Cynthia Curtis, of West Paris, will be bestowed upon the circus Wednes cm have been injured, and a hypothesis
Lowest Prices.
day, from this section, though the circus of complete severance or even of a severe
is visiting friends in Phillips.
—W. A. Spofford shot a handsome chaps are charry of their favors up this injury ofthe great nerves is not necessary
way. Give the Narrow Gauge a benefit to account for the pains in the lower exloon, on Lufkin Pond, Monday.
that day any way.
trfinities. The liver, if wounded, can
—Insure against accidents, and thus
—Mr. R. L. Roberts, of Farmington, hirdly have been extensively lacerated. In this department I am preprovide for the rainiest of weather.
is in town with his photographers’ saloon, If Garfield survives the perils of the next )ared to give Extra Bargains.
—Vennor’s frost for July has been and will remain but a few weeks. His fev days and the bullet can be extracted
postponed on account of the weather.
reputation as a photographer is well there can be no medical reason, at least PAINTS, OILS, YARNISHES & BRUSHES.
—M. W. Records sold his horse last known here, and we can safely recom arising out of the general character of his
I have a very large stock
week to a Boston gentleman, for $275.00. mend him to the public.
irjuries, why he should not dq well.
of these Lfoods.
—Mrs. M. W. Chandler and Mabel ar
—The names of scholars not absent Bath Times says : There was a Fourth
rived home from Portland the past week. one-half day, in district No. 2, Madrid,
oi July in Saccarappa that wasn’t so fun—The sun was hot enough Sunday to during the summer term of eight weeks : n*. In the evening two men undertook
start the cold sweat out of an Sgyptian Effie G. Huntington, Grace L. Dunham, tofire a Roman candle from the store door Parties contemplating Build
Mertie N. Kinney, Harry E. Dunham, ofC. S. Paine. Instead of tiie fire going
mummy.
ing will find it to their
Marcie I. Kinney, only 5 years old.
oct of doors it went in among the fire
—Now is the time to subscribe for the
advantage to give
T ena S. V oter , Teacher.
crickers in the window, and such a scat
P hono ., which, with the Extra, >s only
me a call'.
—We are indebted to D. F. Hodges, of tering of fireworks, glass, fruit and con
$1.00 per year.
Phillips,
and
White,
Smith
&
Co.,
Boston,
fectionary was never seen in that town, to fgf^My Manufacturing and Jobbing he
—The Saturday evening Herald, News,
for choice musical selections including the say the least. It frightened a pair of rartment is under the direction of Mr. ANetc., seem to have been supplanted by the
4EL DILL, who has been so favorably known
Bailey s School ^ onSs an f|,or«e* an,] well it might, fytr it frightened as a first class workman in this vicinity.
following :
Tuesday Extra!
Music Reader;” “ Shining Strand,” a newj every one that heard it, a number liken34
—Oupcorrespondents are requested to collections of hymns and tunes, by D. F I.
D avis*
.t to a falling building. Mr. Paine
send in items for the Tuesday e<ition. as
Hodges; The Folio, for July ; the Music estimates his loss over one hundred dol
well as for the Friday PHONO.
lars. The damage to the building is
al Record, and sheet music as follows
—Mr. Page has recently adorned the “ Thou Everywhere,” sacred quartette; slight.
Farm er.” instrumental;
T H E L IG H T -R U N N IN G
entrance to the “ Elmwood” with a cari “ The Happy Farmer,
Two burglars, giving names of Thos.
bou's head, preserved in its natural shn.pe. “ Trusting On,’’song, words and music by Callahan and Dominick Moran, were dis
‘Not a Sparrow Falleth,”
—Our Extra numbers nearly 600 copies Mr. Hodge
covered at Piscataquis, N. H., in the bed
‘Further On,” all pub
each week, and the advertising rates are sacred song, and
room of Frank Hutchinson, rifling his
at present but one-half those of the Pho  lished by White, Smith & Co., Boston.
pockets. Hutchinson seized Callahan and
_Our Carthage correspondent (W ill) in the struggle both fell down stairs, and
no.
The Pioneer in all Improvements.
—Samuel Beedy has completed alarge writes i—Died, June 17, Gracie V hitman, Mrs. Hutchinson with a revolver ran to
The Leader In the Progress of Invention.
aged
8
years,
grandchild
of
Harrison
Sto
aid
her
husband,
pounding
the
burglar’s
new sfable and repaired the old one He
The Model of the Modern Systems.
now has as fine a set of buildings *s any re,..___ Farmers will have a light crop of head and fhee severely’, and enableb her The Originator of Approved Methods.
hay
this
year;
corn
is
also
very
backward.
husband
to
secure
him.
She
then
tele
in town.
___ There was a picnic at the South Car phoned the police who jailed the burglar
FOR SALE IN PHILLIPS BY
—Miss Ada Willard, who spent the thage church, Saturday, July 2d. Anothand pursued and captured Moran, who
winter with Mrs. N. E. Vining, returned
on the 4th in John Hutchinson’s grove, had fled. The brave conduct of Mrs Hut
to her home in Massachusetts Tuesday er the West part of Weld; about200peochinson is highly commended.
in the West par —
morning.
Dealer in all kinds of
pie present. The day was pleasantly
The British bark Beatrice for Rowen,
—Because the “ Revisionists” left“hell” spent 111 1looking
at
the
fantastics,
listenUU«,..0 __
out of the New Revision, hardly accounts ing to music by the Berry’s Mills choir, loaded witli oil, was struck by lightening
while off Reedy Island, which fired the
address by O. li. Phillips, dialogues
for our having so much of it on eartli the
an
cargo. An explosion followed and the
school children, eating picnic dinpast few days!
main hatch was blown into the river and
by the
—Major Dill is not the man to enjoy ner, etc A very good time for so small a sailor with it, who was drowned. Capall the good things to himself. He leaves a place ____
iain Stewart, mate and two sailors were
PICTURE FRAMES, Etc.
another mess of green peas and lettuce
Phillips PHONOGRAPH now issues i jnj ure(] by flying timbers. The vessel
TheH M ^^H w eek, which is sent
with ye editor.
graburned
to
the
water’s
edge.
con<: ,rrA~
kn-nmltn the <
No. 3 Beal Block,
Phillips.
extra every
eAu»
~
ad—The almost unenburable heat of Sun an
tuitously to all patrons who pay in ad The Farmington Village Corporation jg#”~CalI and examine._____ ____ 23
day was relieved near the close of the af vance. The extra is a very well filled voted Thursday to carry the contest over
ternoon by a refreshing shower; the eve sheet. That issued last Tuesday, among the legality of the bonds in aid of the
ning was delightful.
ROBERTS & TILTON’S
other things, contains the essays by the Maine Central Railroad no further.
—The only case of sun-strokd in tow n advanced class o f graduates from the Nor Jimmie Garfield said to a visitor at the Plioto.
Saloon,
Sunday, to our knowledge, was when Ray mal School at Farmington. Mr. Moore White House, Wednesday, “ I am getting
In Phillips for a short time only.
ROBERTS «fc TILTON, Photographers,
fell from a chair on to his father’s head, is a lire newspaper man, and his paper at tired of this place. We have had nothing having
entered into co-partnership, will con
Phillips is no longer an experiment. He but sickness since we Came.”
tinue to do business at the stand over tiie
as he lay on the floor.
Old
Post.
Office, Main St., Farmington, and
will also run a Photographer's Saloon which
—In the table of risks in the Insurance has a paying business, and it is increasing
will be removed from town to town in t ho
every
year,
lie
has
worked
hard
and
de
Born .—In Phillips, July 4th, to the Northern part of the County this season, for
article, on the 4th page, “ Risk not to ex
the convenience of those persons who would
wife of N. P. Noble, a daughter.
ceed $3.00,” in the Hazardous class,should serves success.— Waterville Sentinel.
like to have first-class Photographs taken in
Thanks,
Mr.
Sentinel.
D
iei
>.
—In
Avon,
Juljr
7th,
Mrs.
Alma,
their own town. Under this new arrange
read $3,000 for “ $3.00.”
ment we are enabled to do more and better
wife of N. E. Gould, formerly of New work
than heretofore. Prices Reasonable ;
The
Age
says
:
A
young
lady
living
on
—Friday and Saturday were very warm
Vineyard, aged about 32 j'ears.
work warranted. Your patronage is solcited.
days, the thermometer registering 90; Miller street, Belfast, last week ascended
The
saloon
will be in charge of Mr. Roberts,
M a rr ied .—In Rangeley, July, by Rev.
Mr. Tilton will be at the Farmington
cut
off
a™limb
on which a swarm of R. A. Proctor, G. *A. Proctor, and Miss and
but .Sunday was a “ peeler”—102 in the a tree,
e,
cut
uu
----rooms.
3t45
the
’ -J to H
m*ground
arround n {, A> rr0(JUJi ^
R. L. ROBERTS.
G. W. TILTON.
shade. In the crowded cities, Sunday, bees hadjalighted, descended
successfully hived the lot.
(Ethel B. Hewey, all of"Ikingelcy
the weather must have been most unen>
and
durable.
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||ARDWARE

IRON and S T E E L .

Guns, Revolvers &
Ammunition.

P o o r s ,| f l iisHl&l R u u d s !)

C. M*

It STANDS at the HEAD,

domestic ;

E. M. Robinson,

H O U SEH O LD
FU R N ITU R E,
Coffins & Caskets,

PH O TO G R APH S!

4:

T h e 'P h illip s "R lio n o ^ ra p h . a L i v e , L o c a l P a p e r - S l - O O p er Y e a r .

THE TRAVELERS INSURANCE CO.,
Of Hartford, Connecticut,

Insures against accidents causing bodily
injury or loss of iife; guaranteeing the
payment of the principal sum insured,
from $300 to $10,000, if the injury cause
death within three month; o r a weekly
indemnity in case the injury totally dis
ables the insured from labor or business,
such indemnity not to exceed the money
value of time lost, nor to continue more
than twenty-six weeks for any one acci
dent.
Policies may be written insuring for
‘ Death Only,*’ covering fatal accidents:
for “ Indemnity Only,” covering non-fatal'
accidents which are totally disabling; or
for “ Death and Indemnity,” covering
fatal and non-fatal accidents. The last
is the kind usually desired, and the cost
is from s5 to $20 per $1000, according to
occupation and degree of hazard.
All sums paid as indemnity will, incase
of loss by deatli during the same year, be
deducted, so that in no case the total
amount paid shall exceed the principal
sum insured.
The General Accident Policies of this
Company under the several rates and
classifications, insure against all forms of
bodily injury induced by purely accdentai
means, within the meaning of the policy,
whether it happen while travling, on the
street or farm, in the store, office, mill, or
work-shop, or in any lawful and usual
avocation of life—such as dislocations,
sprains, broken bones, ruptured tendons,
bruises, cuts, gunshot wounds, crushing
and mangling, burns and scalds, kicks and
bite® of animals, drowning stroke of light
ning, etc., where such accidental injury
immediately and continuously totaly dis
ables the person from labor or business,
or causes death within three months from
the happening thereof
CLASSIFICATION

ok r is k s .

The Travelers insurance company is
the oldest Accident Insurance Company
in America, and the largest Life and Ac
cident Company in the world. It writes
General Accident Policies, by the year or
month, insuring men of all trades and oc
cupations. During a long and successful
business, it has become known through
out the country as having established this
comparatively new branch of underwriting
on a substantial basis. It lias acquired a
good reputation for prompt payment of all
just claims, and its financial soundness
and integrity of management are unques
tioned. It lias returned more money in
benefits to the insured than any otherteonipany of its age in the world; its payment
on clams of accident policy-holders
aging over Seven Hundred and I lars a Day for every working day since
the company began business.

The Literary Revolutioi

are won every day. In January, 1879, "The Literary R evolution” was inaugurated by the
f one small volum e. At present, its list, published and in preparation, comprises .DEVOTED
olum es o f standard books. It g iv es em ploym ent to about 500 hands, and now has fac
is over lt»e ton. of linok, a day. To m eet the popular dem and for the com ing t.
for delivering to parch
m onths at least 2 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 and probably 3 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 volume, w ill be required. The alm ost w
i onderfucess which the " R ev o lu tio n ” has achieved is, doubtless, to be attributed to its lead ing principles,. which a,
I Publish only books o f real m erit.
I
II. W hat is w orth re u lfn g is worth p r e ser v in g -a ll books are neatly and strongly bound.
J
III. Work on the ba-is o f tho pro out cost o f m aking books, which is very m uch less than it was a few

Victories

IV. Rooks have com m only been considered lu x u r ie s; in a free republic they ought to be considered ne
ties, and th e m as-es will buy good books I y th e m illion if prices are placed w ithin th eir reach.
V. T» m ake SI ami a fi-ieiul is better than to m ake $5 only, and 1000 books sold at a profit o f $1 each f>
profit o f only *1000, w hile 1,000,000 books sold at a profit of 1 cent each giv e a profit o f $10,000; and it is
pleasure a s well as more profit to sell the m illion.

LIBRARY OF

UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE

A verbatim reprint o f the last f1880) London edition of Chambers’s EncycIsA
copious additions .about 15,000 topics) by Am erican editors: the
under one alphabetical arrangem ent, w ith such illustrations »-■ ,
____
___...........................
.
U
t
___
necessary
■sary to elucidate th e text. .Printed from new electrotype plates, brevier type, on superior paper, x P © X*
hound
in |fifteen elctrant o ctavo volum es o f about 900 pages each. It will contain, com plete, about 10 per cent r
d
f
____..p
t mmore
s Cyclopcjaias,
. ____important
,
____to'
ore than
thanJohnson
Johnson’s
Cyclopcjdias,and,
and,though
th ough _in all respects
than
Ap leto n ’s, and ‘ :»- p e r c ennt
general reader it is far superior to either o f them, its cost is lm ta fraction o f their price. Volumes I. to VH._„., „„ G p,.o n r l
ready Januarv 10, 1KS1, and other volum es will follow, about two each m onth, till the entire work iscom pU
L°
Price, set of 15 vo.uincs, in cloth, S I 5.00 ; in h a lf Russia, gilt top, $22.50.

m / 3 Large Type Edition. s S ”

T A U L K OK S H O R T

ncyclopsedia

RATIOS'.

The following sums entitle tlie insured,
in case of accidental death, to $1,00<! pre
mium, or $3 weekly indemnity in ctjsc of
disability: One month, $1.30 ; two (no's.,
$2.25; three months, $3; four months,
$3.75 ; five months, $4.50; six norths,
$5.20.
The following sums will insure y<u for
$1,000 in case of deatli by accident only,
or $5 per week indemnity only: One
month, 1)0 cts.; two months, $1.35;lhree
months, $1.80; four months, $2.25 five
months, $2.70; six months, $3.12.
O. M. MOORE, Agent,
Phillips, Me.
Notes From Portland-

ates of ^
1 w. | 3 w.

2.25 I 3.00
4.50 I 6.00

What is the Verdict?

Anybody can afford to own a cyclopaedia now .—/V w , EDeavfljgt K. Y .
~~
'
]
We can only repeat our hearty com m endation o f a schem e which places in the hands o f the people the
9.00 I 12.
literature at a m erely nom inal price.—Traveler , Boston.
The day ooff ccheap
h e a p and
____{rood hooks is once m ore w ith us, and the Am erican Book Exchange m erits the praise"
it.—Epitcopal Rtgiier, Philadelphia, Penn.
you are spending in publishing books for the pcoplt , , n m ( ,r fli«r
Has som e rich relative left yon a colossal fortune which y.
'
nominal prices I If so, I adm ire your taste. Rut w on't th e old-line po lishers be glad w hen it is g o n e !—B. K. C o P ,U P _
____ K.J___
n# to $10 oi
don__
, Randolph,
X. Y.
At these rates any man m ay, and every m an should, have a library.—The AlltanrChicago, 111.
Is doing wonders in book-m aking. A few dollar;; w ill jnfrehsuft a good library. W. pronounce them the H
■■■
books for the n io w y th a t ever cam e to our n o tice.—Tht 1fa(eAmanf Boston.
It is a m atter of wonder how such books, in lin n binding with food paper and good type, ran be offered at
a price.—Tie Standard, Chicago, III.
,
L U U lv r j, I j 1)
It is a m ystery w hich we will not attem pt to explain how the American Book Exchange can rfford to publ
such a rem a rk a b ly cheap peri. s o f books. O th e r p u b lish e rs m ay be inclin ed to sneer nt th e m , but >o long' as
Exchange publishes a book at one-tentli tho cost a t which it is offered elsew here, sneers cannot hurt them .—O cF Jouriuil, Louisville, Ky.
. . .
.
We have heretofore g iv en generous notices o f th is work, la-cause wc believe wc are doing a favor to <f i | p r , r T >
readers in so doing.—Herald, Utica, Ohio.
VAv.V- t o
J_______
___
_______________
. m
. any
.
. want,t ft
It entirely
obliterates
tho excuse offered by
who really
a good
j*ood encych pjedia, but are unable to |
onc\sr the expensive editions. Quito a num ber o f our readers arc subscribers f o r ’it, and express them selves big
pleased.—I W i, Cochranton, Penn.
• .«
* ir n x ii
We know o f no publi- Miun of recent date th a t deserves no !arp a :hnv o f public encourage incut as this on< A r l APiiJrjJ

P o r t l a n d , July 5. 1881.
d book*
rk Jn tlic re>»wlnation of X:
t, d * W n very r e m e r : -; ^
M'mvs from Washington i.s ,.Yq;ch,'MM -, U
-rf prices. -Jmr„at, Boston.
J.
n
The
character
o
f
this
m
arvelously
low
work
is
too
well
l;n
n
to
need
m
uch
elaboration
of
its
m
erits.—l i n g o U m n ie j
with great interest by ill parties. The graph, Pittsburgh.
They are well printed and bound. Their form is vastly m on convenient than th e usual unw ieldy quarto
news that President Garfield had been octav
•, and their price i.s cheap beyond all precedent in book-makjng.—Sunday Capital, Columbus, Ohio.
^
prepared with the greatest diligence and skill, aid the literary graces which have been lavish w a s a SC
shot sent, if possible, a greater thrill of uponIt ithasmbeen
akes its lo n g er articles pleasant as well, as thoroughly instructive and tru stw orthy studies. Notlfi
_
.
»L „ . . 1 . • *1 .^
| seem s to have been om itted, and i-o crin liy in the scientific, biop-nph cal, and historical articles, e v e r y th in s a i d ,
th a
UOi TOT t l i r o u g i l tllC* people t l i e n t h e n e w s j brought up to the v e iy latest (late. C'nambers’s, in fact, is tho cheapest, the m ost com plete, and in all senses the “
s rx ■•
•
. ii
,i
encvclopscdia.—
o
ii «•
•
,•
enCV ClopcK U iu . SaTurV»iy
o tK u r'iu y Sight
iH'/tU- Cincinnati,
v lilt J i i J liiti, 1880. .
obliged tc
o t JjiriCO llI S assasmatton, as the people
i t has given me g rea t pleasure S j recom m end your n ob # enterprise throughout V irginia. Your nomes *
io o v

then were used to bearing horrible news,

! have to stand with those o f Howard, Cobden, N ightingale, Morse, Kulton, and Edison, as reform ers o f the m
t e e n t h c e n t u r y .- r . s. B aurett , ltiehm onq, Va. . v
t
^

i , 0 R o il h

Last week I visited the Portland School |
Preferred—$5 per $1,000. — Accountinvented printing,U
ant, Apothecary, Attorney, Artist, Author, j f°r the Deaf, and I Clunk if more were the benefit of h i- fellow -countrym en. The:>books
which I hate
h a te receive I from you are w onderful volum es lur
Wis.
* o n c y 111 1,1
tional Chureb,'Whitewater,
Church, WhiK'1
Barber, Banker, Bookseller, Clergyman, j known of this excellent institution through- m oney.—1>. B. Conklikq, Pastor C ongregational
arge Wa
Clerk, Editor, Merchant, Photographer, yut the state that more pupils would be
Weld, wel
Physician and Surgeon, Postmaster, Tea sent there. The state aids pupils sent
to $2.00: C , r o f n t u C a r e
cher, Telegraph Operator, Ticket Agent. there to the amount of $175.00 each year,
who
Extra Preferred — $6 per $1,000.— of this sum the city of Portland has $80.00 j
Commercial Agents, Traveling Men, Book for tuition. Those entirely deaf are One hook by each o f the great authors w ho ha v e won classic ftttie—life is too short to rend all their __ . _______ tl
but you can read
taught, to read, and
talk plainly enough to works,
Agents.
.
,
“ Ivanhoe,” Dickens’s “C
he understood by any one. The teacher | Ebers’s " T a r d a ,” H ughes’
Ordinary — $7.50 per $1,000.—Boot
, o,
. r .
., .
told me tllllt when pupils were first learil- ter’s “ Titan.” De fltoel’B “Corlnna,*’ nCwNionald’a " A l«! Forbes,” M uloek’s “ John H alifax,” Bronte’s "Jane EJfV^
d \f]
anu oiioe iviaker, Cabinet or Carriage , ing to articulate, she often had to repeat Tni^neiff’s “ F a th e r and Son,” Rcade’a “ Love Me t ittm •>

Standard Books.

literature.

to 40 cents: Froissart’s “ C hronicles fro m $5.00 to 81.50; " The K oran ” from $2.75to 30 cell aild tiler
iff or Deputy.
after reading would parse some of th e ,! ” Am erican Patriotism
,” 50 eents.
,widow a-lf
JIUutrnttH, at 49 cents ca-h. “ Arabian Wights,” *’ Robinson Crusoe.” Runyan's" r ilg rim
Medium—$10 per $1,000 (Risk not to sentences. 1 lien t t i e teacher asked him ; Fin,i,/
Progress,” “ A-lsop’s Fable<” " Munchausen and G u lliver’s T raiels.” “ Cecil’s Natural H istory,”
ov,.oo,i tx f w n
t>: , ,
■,
| to perform an exmaple in Arithmetic on reduced from $8.75 to $1.00. Stories and Ba.lads, 50 cents, “ Karl in Queer Land,” 60 eents.
ng at Ba
exceed $o,000).-B!acksmith, Brick or | the board> hut Henry was l.ashfuf and ohY oung’* f lr e a t " Biblo C o n c o r d a n t” (Spurgeon rays Cruden's is child’s play compared ' f t e r s of e
Stone Mason, Butcher, Carpenter and jjected at first, but after a moment he per- Hn R I’P i:n_____
ilQ
it>. reduced from $15 09 to * : 00 ; Ueikiv* " L ife o f Christ,” from $8.00 to SO «««£
I^IUUvJi
K itto’s " C yclopedia,” from $10.00 to $2.00; Sm ith’s “ Bible D ictionary,” from $3.00 to 50 c e » in , , d o n )S )
Joiner. Conductor on passenger train, ormed an example in fractions in a very I I D“IJosephus's
W orks,” $1.60.
.
creditable
manner.
” Picto-in! Handy Lexicon,” 250 illn strationsJ7 cents. •• Health by Exercise,” 40 cents.
Cutter, Drover or cattle dealer, Hostler,
“
Health
for
w
o
m
e
n
,”
30
cents.
“
Cure
o
f
Paralysis,
”
so
cen
t*..
“
Sayings
b
y
a
u
th
o
r
Thomas Barrett, of Weld, is s very o f Sparrowgrass Papers,” 30 cents.” Leaves from llia r y ofan Old Law yer ”$1.00.
own
Horse Dealer, Laborer, Livery Keeper, good
scholor’ he has been in the school n _ . • r | 11
Scott’s “ The Art o f B eau tifyin g Suburban H ome Grounds,” reduced from
.
to $3.00. O neof the finest books ever published in th is country. Beecher
and prot
Millwright, Train Mail Agent, Painter two years and has made rapid progress. HPPIltlf 111
L GCl I I I 11II1 l l U l t l w O i
“ There Is no other iKink that can com pare with it for the wants o f coroto
(house or ornamental), Stage Driver, Beside being deaf he lias lost the sight of people.” Geo, Win. Curtis s a y s : “ Is so full o f good sense and fine feelin g that it should lie In every village librarJX)gpit;il Wl
$ly, wealtl
Stutionman or signalman (railroad), Tav one eye and the use of one hand. He
will have to leave school next year unless
j> Miss De
ern keeper, Wheelwright (not using cir #50. can he obtained for him. He is a
Only books of the highest clnss are published by us, and the p ices arc low beyond com parisonw lth th e cheat
book* ever before Issued. To Ulnstrate and dem o n stra te these truths, wc send the follow ing books, all com pH pon llCT g
cular saw), Working Farmer.
young man of very good habits and this and
unabridged,post-paid, a t the prices n a m ed :
,
.
,
Macaulay’s ‘‘ Life o f Frederick tho Groat.” Form er price, $1.25. Brevier type, price 3 cents.
, w h en he
Hazardous—$15 per #1,000. (Risk not sum with the aid from the state will carry
Carlyle’s " Life o f Robert B u m s.” Form er price, $1.25. Large brevier type, price 3 cents.
.
him
tlirougli
the
year.
“
Light
of
Asia.”
By
Edwin
Arnold.
F
orm
er
price,
$1.50.
Beautiful
print,
brevier
type,
price
5
cents.
0
tl
101T
SI
to exceed #3.00.) Lumberman (logger or
Tho.*. H ughes’s “ Manliness o f C hrist.” Form er price, fi.W . Rf*nu tiful brevier type, price 3 cents.
Are there not charitably disposed per
“ Mary Queen o f S ro 's’ L ife,” by I>amai1in«\ Form er price, il.25. Ib fv ic r type, price 3 cents.
fja|.
chopper), Operative in Saw or Planing sons in Franklin Co. who will assist this
•' Vicar of W akefield.” By O liver ftohixm lth. B revier type, ix autiful print, price 5 cents.
Bunyan’s “ Pilgrim 's P rogress.” Bourgeois type, le a d e d ; l»eautiful print, price 6 cents.
wels and
Mill (not buzz sawyer), Timber Hewer, boor boy to remain in school another
Descriptive cata lo g u e sen t free on request. Rem it by bank draft, m oney order, registered letter, or by expr*
year?
Fractions of one dollar m ay be sent in pontage stam ps. Address’
. If her nar
Veterinary Surgeon, Wood Chopper.
Letters of inquiry maybe sent to the
ilohn’s wi
Extra Hazardous—$20 per $1,000. principal of the school, Miss. Ellen P.
[creation,
(Risk not to exceed $2.000.)—Buzz Saw Barton, Portland Maine.
T ribune B u ild in g , N ew T o d
,
JOHN B. ALDEN, M anager .
Miss. Barton is very enthusiastic in her * r i r i WT r < T 1 ? C • Boston, IT. L. H astings : Philadelphia ls*ary
yer, Freight Conductor, Rraftsman,
A
C
o
.:
Cincinnati.
Robert
Clarke
A
C
f tn o 8
Ts-ary A C o .; C incinnati,
A v j J t l i i M L I L O • indianajiolis, Bow en, Stewart A’ Co. ; t.” e%»*lnnd, InghaWb Clark
j Toledo, Br v
tim e 1
work,
and
is
a
lady
worthy
of
confidence.
Shingle Maker.
_ -----------Funds entrusted to her care foa the use of Eager A: C o .; ( ’hicago, Alden & Onadwick. 224 State street; San Francisco. C unnm gliain, Curtias & W eicn , she
had i
For other occupations and special risks of the pupils will he used to the best ad Louis, S. J’axsou & C o .; in sm aller tow ns the lead ing bookseller, only one in a place.
see agents.
vantage.
I sabel A. Holmes .

•' JuvenilC

Miscellaneous!;;/;:;

Revolution Pamphlets

A M E R IC A N B O O K E X C H A N G E ,

Phillips Agency,

' P H O N O . O F F IC E

